
rB.u.sines.s llna fl,er.sonlll. 
The aMI'fle tor insertion undertM8 Mad t8 $1 a Line. 

Nickel and its Uses for Plating, with gene- Is 'n motion, the water Issues solid from the lower gage 
ral descrIption. Price 50c. a copy, mailed free, by L. & cock, there Is no danger. It Ia only when boilers have 
J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar St., New York. such a bad circulation that the tubes or crown sheet are 

No inconvenience is ever felt in wearing the 
New Elastic Truss which retains the Rupture, night and 
day, till cured. Sold cheap by the Elastic Truss Co., 683 

S:licate of Soda and Potash-All grades, in 
liquid, jelly, and dry state, for sale In qaantltles to suit, 
by L. & J. W.Feuchtwanger,55 Cedar St., New 10 rk.:11 

I1roadway, New York. Manufacturers of Malleable Iron Tinned 
Any person ha ving the patent of some small Ice Creum Freezer Dashers, address E. Halloway, Bel· 

manufactmed article to dispose of, can address, with ,'Idere, Illinois. 
sample and lowest cash price. M. N. Co., Box 52, West Parties desiring Steam Machinery for quar. 
Meriden, Conn. rymg stone. address Steam Stone Cutter Co .• Rutland.Vt. 

Situation wanted by a first class Mechanic, Bo' M h' f P 11 l' . 
to take charge of a Boiler Shop' Is used to Marine and nng ac Ine or u eys-no lllilt to , . capaC1ty. '1'. R. BaJley& vall. Loc�oort.N. Y. Loco Wor.k. Addre.�Homer Klngley: Connellsvllle, Pa.' 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' ApThe Best Nlachlne for Tapplne: Steam and paratus forholstlng andconveymgmaterlal bylroncabJe, Gas Fittings .. E. H. Bellows, Worcester,Mass. . 'V.D. Andrews & Bro. 414 Waterst.N. Y. 
New MotIOn-One Shaft rotating,rotates III . '  opposite direction another Shaft at any distance. Only The Best Smutter and Separator Combmed 

one connecting bar used. Rights for Sale. W. H. Benson, In America. Address M. Deal & Co., Bncyrus, Ohio. 
'WaYLesboro', Virginia. 

Washing Machine Dealers' address wanted, 
by Am. Mach. Co., 4;]0 Walmlt St., PhIladelphia, Pa. 

Damper Regulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best. address -:MurrIll & Keizer. Baltimore, Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,RJ.Gould.Newark,N.J. 
Bolt Makers, send for descriptive cuts of 

Abbe's Bolt Machine, to S. C. Forsalth & Co., Manches. Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 
ter, N. H. to order. Towle & Unger Mf'g Co •• ao Cortlandt St .• N.Y. 

Mills for Flour,Feed, Paint,Ink,Drugs,Spices 
and all other purposes. Ross Bros., Wllliams15urgh,N.Y. 

Mach.inist wanted as partner. One with 
eome capital. Business established. Address Post Office 
Box189, Sodus, N. Y. 

Models of all kinds designed and constructed 
at lowest rates. H. B. MOTJiS, lthaca, N. Y. 

Hydraulic Presses !Lnd Jacks, new and sec' 
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grsnd Street, New York. 

A. M. C. asks: Is there anything which 
will as effectually protect Iron from rust, etc., as the gal 
vanlzlng proMss, bnt which Is less expensive? 

Sure cure for Slipping Belts-Sutton 's pat- H. J. H. asks: What is the best composi· ent Pulley Cover Is warranted to do double the work tlon to preserve pickets set In tbe gronnd? before the belt wlll slip. See ScI. Am. June 21st, 1878, 
Page 389. Circulars free. J. W.Sntton,95 Liberty St.,N.Y. 

I 
T. B. C. wants a recipe for sticking emery 

Catalogue on Transmission of Power by on tin ... There Is a constant Jar on the tin, and glue 
Wire Rope. T. R. Bailey & Vall. will not hold." 

Have your Shop fitted out by Gear, of Bos· H. F. U. asks for the e::mct proportion of in. 
ton, Mass gredlents requisite to make a wholesome self.ralslng 

Fine MachineryOils.-We take pleasure in flonr. 
call1nguttention of our Manufacturing reader. to E. H. M. C. asks: What is the process of grain. Kellogg's ad,ertlsement In another column, and saying Ing oak root. and what colors are used by painters In do. that we belteve his claims In regard to fine Engine, Spin. Ing It In distemper? 
(11e, and Signal Oils are fully justified by the factz. and 
that parties who try his goods will not have cause to 
regret It. 

Inventors who desire to have their inven
tions and patents introduced and represented In Europe 
by a gentleman of experience and integrity, should 
address K., Box 297$, New York Post Office. 

State Rights for Sale, or work on royalty. 
A valuable Patent on BOller Feeders. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Address E. Brockway,Haverstraw, N.Y. 

For Sale-New Patent for Refrigerator and 
Heer Cooler, etc.., combined. EnqUIre of or address 
G. Nuss, 551st A venne, New York City. 

Key Seat Cutting Machine.T. R. Bailey & Vail. 
Buv Boult's Patent Moulder for all kinds of 

Edge and Snrface Monldlng on Wood. B. C. 111. Co., 
Ba ttle Creek, Mich. 

Portable Hoisting and Pumping Engines
Ames Portable Engines- Saw MillS, Edgers, Burr MillS, 
Climax Turbine, Vertical and Horizontal Engines and 
Boilers; all 'wlth valuable Improvements. Hampson, 
Whiteblll & Co., Newburgh Steam Engine Works, Depot 
'l8 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

'f �e Cornell University, Ithaca, N ,y" offers 
Iber� 1 and practical courses for agriculturists, archl· 

teets, civil englneeIB, master mechaniCS, mechanical e� .. 
gineers,agricultural and manufactU1'1ng chemists, prlnt
ers1 veterinary Burgeons. etc. ,w1tl1a)oratorles, draught
ing l'ooms, farms and work ahoI B. In agr1 cult'lre and 
mechanic arts, various courses are provided to meet 

'wants of all students: a1sogeneralcouTSes ln arts, lite· 
rature and 8ciene.e preparatory to the other professions, 
Over llve hundred free scholarships. Next ye,ar begins 
Sept. 8. For Registers, with full Information, address 
as abov�. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
MachineS. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co.,Hartford, Conn. 

Scale in Steam Boilers -How to Hemove 
and Prevent It. Address Geo. W. L@rd, Plllhdelphla,Pa. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, 
with rubber Tires. Address D. D. Wllllamson,32 Broad· 
way, New York, or Box 1809. 
Cabinet Makers'Machinery. T.RBailey&Vail. 

Buy Gear's Improved Automatic Dovetail· 
ng Machine, Boston. Mass. 

No Bolts, no Keys, no Set Screws used in 
Coupling or Pulley Fastening. Shortt's Patent Coup. 
lings, Pulleys, Hangers and Shafting a Specialty. Orders 
promptly filled. CIrculars free. Address Shortt Manu· 
facturlngCompany, Carthage, N. Y. 

Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 
c. W. Arny. 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass .• for circular. 

All Fruit·can Tools,E'erracute,Bridgeton,N .J. 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can '1'ools 

Bliss & Williams. cor. of Plymoutb & Jay,Brooklyn,N .Y. 
To Manufacturers-Built expressly to rent, 

New Brick Building. tiGx300 ft., 3 stories hl"h, divided by 
fire proof walls, with ample water power. Room and 
power In quantities to suit. Address Industrial M'f'g 
Company, Rock Falls, Whiteside Co., Ill. 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T.R.Bailey &Vail. 

Fi ve different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
larger sizes ha.ve a ral.ge of over two miles. These arms 
are Indispensable In modern warfare. 

The Olmsted Oiler is the best; it is self. 
righting, strong and cheap. All Hardware and Tin 
Honses have It. 

Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 
Gear Wheels for Models, Price List free; Chucks and 
Drills, Price List free. Goodnow & Wlghtman,28 Corn· 
11111. Boston. Mass. 

For Solid Wroug'ht·iron Beams, etc., see ad. 
vertlsem.nt. Address Union Iron MillS, Plttsburgh,Pa., 
for llt1J.ograp1!, ete. 

Mining', Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage; or 
Irrlgatlng'Maehinery, for sale or rent. See advertisement. 
Andrew's Pat-ent. Inside page. 

Bnokkeepers should try the Olmsted Patent 
Bill �'lIe and Letter Clip. They are admirable for al! 
papers. Save their cost In one day's business. Sold by all 
Stationers. J.H.Whlte,Newark,N.J. ,Sole Manufacturer. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
address Milo, Peck 4> Co., New Haven. Conn. 

GauO'e Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han
dles. ghaplng Machine for Woodworking. T. B. Batley 
.. Vall,Loekport.N. Y 

C. T. S. can preserve his composing stick ur 
other steel articles from rust byfollowlngthe directions 
on p. 27. volume 25.-F. can attach leather or cloth to 
galvanized Iron by using the reCipe gIven on p. 107, vol. 
28.-J. W. J. shouldtry the method described on p. 406, 
vol. 25, for preserving eggs .-F. A. will find a reCipe for 
shoemaker's Ink on p. 75, vol. 27.-R. H. L. will find his 
question as to the weight on a safetv valve answered In 
the reply to W. A. S. on this page. -E. R. D. should con· 
suIt the makers of wlndmlJls. Hls qnery abont sl1p of 
belts Is answered on page 380, vol. 28.-J. L. R. can try 
the mnch recommended tannate of soda In his lime 
water. 

W. C. F. asks: At what velocity will steam 
Issue through a round hole, one eighth Inch long and 
on!} sixteenth of an inch in diameter, under a pressure 
ofl00 lbs. to the sqnare Inch; and what w<lnld be the 
difference In the velocity provided the diameter of the 
hole be Increased to one eighth Inch, the pressure and 
length of hole remamlng the same ? Answer: See edit· 
orlal pages of this Issne. 

W. H. S. asks how to precipitate goold, silo 
ver, copper, nickel, aDd platinum from solutIons. An
swers: To preCipitate gold, add a strong solution of 
ferrous sulpha te, or sulphate of Iron, to a solution of any 
salt of gold, as the chloride, prepared by dissolving gold 
In aqua regia. The gold Is preCipitated as a brown 
powder. Silver Is preCipitated In themetalllc statefrom 
the chloride, made by dissolving silver In aqua regia 
by Iron. Add clean pieces of Iron to a solution of tbe 
chloride of silver. For copper, add clean scrap Iron to 
a solntlon of blue vitriol, sulphate of cupper. For me· 
talllc nickel, first add a strongsolntlon of oxalic acid to 
a strong solutlun of sulphate of nIckel. Collect the pale 
bluish green preCipitate. ileat the preCipitate In a cov· 
ered crUCible, lined with charcoal. For platinum, dis· 
solve the metal In aqua regia (a mixture of muriatic 
and nitric aCids), preCIpitate with a solution of sal am· 
monlac, and heat the preCipitate red hot. The resnlt Is 
spongy platinum. 

N. J, N, asks: 1. How can I calculate the 
dlfierence between the steam pipe and exhaust pIpe of a 
statIOnary englna? Is a toree Inch exhaust large enough 
for an engine of 12 Inch bore and 20 Inch stroke, with. 
2 Inch steam pIpe, running at 104 revolutions per minute, 
8 0 1bs. pressure to the sqnare Inch In the boilers? 2. 
What Is the accompanying specimen composed of? 3. 
Will It aflect the water In the boll"r topntlnthe carcass 
of a dead mule, In pieces? 4. How can I compute horse 
power? Answers: 1. Consult "Link and Valve M,,· 
tlons," by W. S. Auchlncloss. 2. Some componnd of 
lime, probably the carbonate. 3. We never heard of the 
plan before. 4. See answer to M. C.,on this page. 

J. R K. says: 1. We want to carry the 
condensed steam from an engine Into a tub eight feet 
deep,forthe purpose of boiling straw. What per cent· 
age of power do we lose on the eng.nes? 2. We have a 
tn bnlar boiler 42 Inches In diameter, 80 two Inch tnbes, 
14 feet long, with Btark 18 Inches diameter and 50 
feet high, with very I oor draft. The boiler Is situate In 
a hollow; the bill on one side Is a bout as high as the 
stack, the other twice as high. Can you snggest a rem· 
edy for the bad draft? Answers: 1. None, If the con· 
densed steam does not have to be raised, to be put Into 
the tUb. 2. Probably a mechanical draft, by a blower, 
WIll remedy the tronble. 

J. P. C. says: I use a small vertical porta
ble engine and boller, and sometimes I have to carry 100 
Ibs. steam to do the work. The boiler Is 56 Inches hlgb 
28 ontslde diameter, with 24 one and a half Inches tubes. 
The firebox Is 18 Inches diameter x 22 Inches high. The 
mlndle gage Is 39lncbes from bottum of boller, and she 
steam. best with water at that high t. I nse fir wood for 
fnel, which makes an Intense heat. Am I safe from 
heating the tubes too hot with the firebox full of WOOd, 
and water at middle cock, 13 Inches above crown sheet? 
Evaporation Is rapid and steam is pretty wet If carried 
blgber. The boiler foamed so badly that I could DOt 
tell anything abont the hlght of t h e  w!\ter. I fancied 
that the 011 which got In aronnd theplnnger of the force 
pump had something to do with It. I got the Idea from 
something I Once saw in the SOIENTIFIO; since then I 
have been very carefnl to keep all 011 out, and have 
neVer been troubled with foaming In the least, at any 
rpessure from 20 to 100 1 bs. Answer: If when the engine 

left bare that there Is danger from heavy firing .. 
H. B. & K. ask what kind of dryer is best 

to put In coal tar, In maklnga gravelroof. Answer: Try 
bOIled linseed 01 1, or IItbarge. 

T. S. S. asks how to make and bleach skel. 
etouizea or phantom leaves. Answer: Boil the leaves 
in a weak solution of caustic Boda for Borne hours. wash 
thoroughly and then expose to tbe fumes of bnrnlng 
sulphur. 

E. C. C. says: I want to make springs 4 
Inches long x % inch wide by one thirty· second thick. to 
be pressed from sbeet metal or otherwise. They are 
required to spring % Inch and not to rust, and to be as 
cheap as possible. Is there any metal cheaper and bet· 
ter than sheet spring steel? They can be tinned or 
galvanized to prevent rnst. Answer: Spring steel will 
probably be the best material for yon to use. 

G. says: Some bins containing soft crushed 
sugars are full of little red ants; I would like to know 
why they select tbat sugar from tbe other kindS, and 
how we canget them ont ? Answer: A plentlfnlsnpply 
of what 18 known as Persian powder, around (not in) 
the sugar bins, will prevent the inroad of ants. Sugar 
bins should be made of hard stout plank, with closely 
fitting covers, and kept perfectly clean. If they could 
be lined with eal'thenware or stoneware, and mlde air· 
tIght, so much the better. The only way we can suggest 
to you, for getting rid of the ants already in tbe sugar, Is 
to spread It ont In thin layers and pick out tbe ants by 
hand. Tbe ants prefer the brown sugar, probably on 
account of Its greater Bweetness and moisture. 

R W. W. asks how to clean a carpet which 
has been soiled by accident. It was washed with soap 
Buds: and to remove a sour smell, it was washed wlth 
Boda water. U TIle color remained good until, to remove 
fUrther odor, I poured on bay l'um; that operation 
tnrned It a light green color. The original colors are 
two shades of brown, red, green and black,ou a white 
ground." Answer: We advise yon by all means to dis·' 
continue the use of Boda water and bay rum on the car· 
pet. The alcohol In the bay rum has probably so dis· 
solYed and spread the colors th8,t there Is no remedy. 
To remove the smel!, try a very dilute solution of car· 
bollc acid. 

W. H. R asks: 1. How great a vacuum can 
be prodnced with an air p1!mp wIth one Inch bore and 
S% Inch stroke? 2. Can an article be held on a trap by 
snch vacuum fast enough to 11ft 16 Ibs.? 3. Will solnble 
g,ass answer fDr artificial stone exposed to the weather? 
4. What sudden pressure will a cast Iron tnbe stand safe· 
ly,lfglven bya qnantlty of gunpowder or other combustl· 
ble? Answers: 1. It depends on the relative size of the 
receiver an<l. connections. With the cylinder alone, If 
the piston Is tight, a nearly perfect vacnnm can be pro· 
duced, with reference to the air. 2. No, If the trap Is 
the size of the cylinder. 3. Corresp�nd with the manu· 
facturers. 4. The tensile strength of cast Iron Is about 
18,000Ibs.per square Inch. Take >Ii of this for a safe 
strain, and then the pressure per square Inch tbat It will 
safely bear may be fonud by multiplying the thickness 
In Inches by the safe strain, and dlvldtng It by tbe dlam· 
eter of the tube In Inches. This Is for thin cylinders. 
For thick ones, see article In SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN for 
June 21,1873. 

A. S. asks how to bleach and cure palmetto 
grass. Answer: Steep or boll the I�aves In a weak solu· 
tlon of caustic soda, wash. thoronghly, and then expoae 
them to the fumes of bnrnlng sulphur In a close cham· 
ber; or instead of the sulphur fumes, Boak in a weak 
solution of chloride of lime and rinse well afterwards. 

H. R asks: Is there such a thing as scag. 
1I01a? If so, where can I get It, how can I m.ke It, and 
what Is It used for? Answer: Scagliola Is a species of 
stucco made with the best plaster of Paris and a weak 
solntlon of Flanders glne; It Is colored according to 
taste. This composition Is often applied npon hollow 
columns of WOOd, aDd the surface, when hard, can be 
smoothed In a lathe or polished. 

A. H. C. asks: What i� the cause of white 
sngar flashing like a glow worm when you run the scoop 
Into It? Answer: The cause of sugar flashing, as you 
describe, Is probably owing to the electricity developed 
by the friction between the scoop and the sngar. 

C. E. asks: What is the difference between 
trne north and magnetic north;n the city of New York 
for the ye�r 1073? Answer: The magnetic north Is 70 
W. of the true north. 

P. D. asks: By what means flowers, leaves 
and other vegetable matters are deprived of their col· 
ors, that Is, bleached or whltmed, for Introduction Into 
what I thInk are called "skeleton bouquets?" Answer: 
Expose the flowers for a few minutes to the fumes of 
burning sulphur In a close vessel, care being taken to 
prevent the hea t from reaching them. 

W. -A. S. asks: 1. What formulre are used 
In measuring safety valves of different Sizes? 2. How 
do you go to work after you get n,e figures? Answers: 
1. Measure the diameter of the valve, In Inches-sqnare 
this and mnltlply It by the decimal '7854; this will give 
the area of the valve In square Inches, Find the weight 
of the lever, and the distance of Its centcr of gravity 
from the fulcrum. This can be found by balancing the 
lever on a knife edge. We call the distance, the lever 
arm of the lever. Weigh the valve, and measure the dis· 
tance from the center of the valve stem to fulcrum,notlng 
that all distances are to be measured horizontally. This 
Is the lever arm of the valve. Finn the number of pounds 
In the welgbt, Tbe distance of pOint of snspenslon of 
weigh tfromfnlcrnm Is callen the lever arm of the weigh t. 
2. Having obtained these figures, make an equation, 
thus: Pressnre of steam In pounds per square InclJ 
X area of valve In sqnare Inches X lever arm of valv� = 

(weight of ballXlever arm ofballH-{weight ofleverxlever 
arm of lever) + (weight of valve X lever arm of valve:) 
It Is evident that If all the parts but one are known, this 
e quation will determine that part. 

E. M. K. says: 1. How quickly can a 35 horse 
power engine be stopped If It I, making 75 revolntlons 
permtnntewlth 7Dlbs. steam? 2.  How can I Babbitt a 
governor on a high pre .. ure engine? 3. The 01 1 or tal· 
low cup that was on the cut off·chest was changed and 
put above the governor In the steam pipe; I, tbat rlght? 
4. How can I reverse an engine? 5. The boUer Is to 
carry75lbs. steam. There Is a4U Ibs. lron weight added 
tu the safe"y valve. Wben It Is off, steam blows off at 
75 1bs. by steam gage. Is this right? 6. Is there water 
er 011 used on emery stones and wheels, and how are 
they turned off? 7. Are the toads that stay around gar· 
dens polsonons? Answers: 1. It depends In a great meas· 
ure on the weight of "the movinl; parts, but ullder ordl· 
Ilary circumstances such an engine could be safely 
stopped In 15 seconds. 2. If It Is a bOX, closed at both 
ends, heat the journal, cover It with a piece of oiled 
writing paper, place It In the box, andpourln thernolten 
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metal. If tbe place Is open at the bottom, after putting 
In the journal stop the opening with clay, and proceed 
as before. 3. Yes 4. Arrange stops for the eccentric 
so that It will be loose on the shaft, between tlle posl. 
tlonsfor forward and backward motion. 5. We think 
you had better remove the extra weight. 6. There are 
emery wheels made to run In 011 and water. Unless 
they are specially prepared, they shonld be rnn dry. 7 
So fa ... ' as we know, such toad9 are not poisonous. 

J. K. S. asks: 1. How can I construct a. 
storm glass? 2. How can I expel fleas from a cat that Is 
filled with them? Answers: 1. Put the followlnglngre_' 
dlentslnto It long and narrow bottle: one qnarter onnce 
camphor, one sixteenth ounce niter, one sixteenth ounce 
mnrlate of ammonia, dissolved In 2 onnces of alcoho l 
Cover the mouth of the bottle with a piece of bladder, 
containing a punctnre made by a fine needle. 2. Boll 
tobacco leaves In water, and wash the cat In the decoe 
tlon. 

M. W. H. asks: 1. What is nitro-glycerin 
made from? 2. Does It, when Ignited, leave any sedl. 
ment or ash? 3. Can gunpowder be Ignited by a cnrrent 
of electricity without the condnctlng wire tonchlnl!; It? 
4. What will be the pressure of one onnce of common 
gunpowder, whmignlted In a cubic foot of space? 5 
Wha t Is the llressure of nltro'glycerln per onnce, In 8 
cnbic foot of space? 6. What the pressnre of white ox 
fnlmlnatlng powder per onnce, In a cnblc foot of 
space? 7. How many cubic feet will one ounce 01 
common gunpowder fill, If exploded In a cylinder ox 
tube one foot sqnare, It standing nprlght, 80 tbat there 
wllJ be only the atmospheric pressure of one square fool 
to snptaln? 8. Will sulphnrlc acid keep Ink from mold. 
ing? 9. Will a pocket compass lose Itsmagnetlc powrr? 
Ifso, how long will It take, and can It be made good again, 
and hOw? Answers: 1. Made of nitric acid, snlphnrlc actd 
and glycerin. 2. No. 3. Yes, Ifthe powder be confined. 
4. One ounce gunpowder eqnals abont 1 cubic InCh 
space, and expands at the moment of explosion, as esti. 
mated by competent chemists, 2,700 times, or to a bout lU 
cubic feet. Therefore tbe pressure In a confined cnblc 
foot space, will be 22» Ibs. ab ,ve the atmosphere per 
square Inch. 5. Nltro'glycerln has 13 times the explo. 
sive force of gunpowder, therefore the pressure of one 
ounce may be e,tlmated at 2 93 1bs. :>er square Inch above 
the atmosphere. 6. No known experiments have de 
termlned. 7. At moment of explosion lU cnblc feet. 
After the gases have cooled, however. probably trom U 
to >Ii of this. 8. The effect will be to corrode steel pens. 
9. It will not, If n o t  tampered with. When lost, the 
magnetic power Is easllyrestoredby rnbblng on another 
maguet. 

C. G. G. says: I wish to dig an ice cellar 
near my well of excellent water. If I drain the celJar 
through a filter, Into the well, will the water be affected 
hurtfully? Answer: We would advise you by no means 
to drain your Ice house, even throngh a filter, Into yonr 
well. Filtered water may look perfectly clear and taste 
pure, and yet be poisonous, though that from yo.r Ice 
may be harmless. Let no drain come near yonr well. 

M. C. asks: 1.  How can I find the power of 
a steam engine by plain arltbmetlc? 2. I want a plain 
rnle for finding the horse power of a tnbnlar boiler. 3. 
Will the same rnle apply to all boilers? 4. Is there a rule 
for finding the capacity of a plunger pnmp? 5. Which 
wonld be the proper place for an air chamber of plnnger 
pnmp, on suction or force side? I propose to attach It 
to relieve a very heavy thumping. 6. What causes a 
vacuum In steam cylinder, and 'low Can It be prevented? 
Answers: 1. Multiply the dIameter of the cylinder In 
InchES by the decimal '7854; multiply this by the number 
of revolntlons per minute, and by twice the length of 
stroke In feet, and divide the resnlt by 83,000. 2. Divide 
the nnmber of sqnare feet of beating snl'face by 15. 8. 
Only approximately to eny. We do not know of any 
absolute rule, except a practical test. 4. Multiply the 
diameter of plunger In feet by the length of stroke In 
feet, and by half the number of strokes per mlnnte, and 
yon wlll get a rough approximation of the number of 
cubic feet delivered per minute. So much depends upon 
the constrnctlon and location of the pump that It Is dlffi, 
cnlt to give a general rule that Is reliable. 5. On delivery 
side generally. 6. Tbe condensation of the steam. It 
c,n be destroyed or prevented by letting In air. 

J. H. says: You repeatedly advise young 
mechanics to study mathematics. Wlll you tell me bow 
long It will take to make a person snfficlently posted on 
the subject, provided that he has an average amonnt 01 
brains, a good general knowledge of arithmetic, no 
knowledge of algebra (or verysllght),a fair amonnt 01 
perseverance, his nights only to �tndy. and no fnnds to 

emilloy � teacher? What work wonld yon advise me to 
CDmmence with? Answer: A great deal depends npon 
making the right kind of start, so as to know how to 
stndy, as well as what to stndy. In algebra, we would 
recommend Davies'" Bourdon," and in geometry, trigo 
nometry, and the use of logllrithms, Da.vies' "Legendre.' 
Each book costs from $1.50 to $2.00, and to master their 
contents thoronghly will reqnlre, with the limited time 
afforded you for stndy, from nine months t o a  year. But 
you will have gained a recompense; for avenues of grea1 
benefit to your business will be opened to yon, whlcb 
would otherwise bave been as sealed chambers. In 
commencIng your studies, remember that It Is not so 
mnch rules, as methods, that yon wish to acqnlre. AI· 
ways proceed on the principle the the book Is wrong 
and mnst be proved right; and get practice contlnnalll 
In tbe Interpretation of formnlas and results. 

A, A. D. says: I am constructing a rotary 
engine with 4 vanes, each of which has 2 '8125 squarE 
inches area; It Is constructed on the eccentric principle 
and Is to work on expansion, with 50 lb •. steam pressUre 
and to make 200 revolutions per mlnnte. Wonld mor< 
vanes create more p ower? What sized boiler wonld Ii 
reqUire, and what kind of boiler. of plate Iron or copper 
for efficiency kUd eheapness? How mnch fire surfac, 
ougbt It to have to make the most steam and be th, 
mosl economical? Please rate the power of the 8 bove 
engine, and give .. reliable mode of calcnlatlngpower 0 
rotary engines. Answer: We cannot answer thest 
qnestlons wlthont receiving more data. To calculate 
the power developed by a rotary engine, mnltlply th, 
piston area that Is acted on continuously by the meal 
pressnre of the steam throughout the stroke. Multlpll 
this by the mean piston speed In feet per mlnute,ane 
dIvide by 33,000. 

E. A. W. asks: How is the black varnisli 
or lacker applied to small .. rtlcles of Wire, such as fls! 
hooks, hair pins, etc., and of what Is It composed? An 
swer: Add to 2lbs. asphaltnm (fused In an Iron pot) ho 
boiled 01 1 1 pint; mlxthnoughly, remove from the fire 
and when cooled a little add 2 quarts 0 11 of turpentine 
Apply with a varnish brnsh. 

F. B. T. asks: What should be the size oj 
a water wheel, and ot .the stream ot water to run I 
sewing machine? The water Is supplied through hOlt 
to a tank 8 feet above gronnd. Answer: There are t 
number of sewing machine motors, driven by water, Ir 
the market. Correspond with their mannfaeturera. 
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